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P"»y for ub,' Bure and didn't he cry out 
he’d never worship the Virgin Mary, and 
kept on laying, ‘Lord have mercy on ub.' 
There'» never a Lord in the case,’ eaid 1, 
it» only my Lady, and if jou don’t »ay 
‘Holy Mary, pray for us’ (twirling the 
laet above hie head), ‘wont I be after 
giving you thi» !’ Then he thought bet
ter ol it, and answered quite decently. 
Tnen I look him through ihe Litany of 
the Saints. When we’d finished that, 1 
lookout the bades. ’Now,’ said I, ‘we’ll 
finish up with the Rosary.’ The sight of 
the badee nearly sent him clean out of 
his eensei(only he hadn't any), and he 
protested he’d never be guilty of such 
idolatry. ‘Now, then,’ says I, ‘if you 
don't be quiet, and Bay what I tell you, 1 
shall throw the whole of that bowl of 
water over you,' And sure the only way 
of making him raisonable was to be after 
doing it; so when the water came tiick- 
ling over him, he answered, and I made 
him say "ord for word all the blessed 
bades—the best thing he ever did in his 
life. ‘And now,’ says 1, ‘be oil wid your 
self, and this is the way 1 shall serve ye 
whenever ye come bothering me wid 
your prayers and soup,”—Kev Jama 
O'Have

JIVE-MINUTE SERMONS

fob EaBLY basses
Hi the Paultot Fathers.

In their Oburoh of SV Paul the 
WSJJ,. Fifty ninth Street and Ninth 

avenue. New Yora.
VOCalB SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

..I .t every man be ewlft to hear, but slow 
luspeelr"-Epletleofthe Day.

This very practicd advice is given to 
my brethren, by St. James, in hie 

eiftle read to day, and I ihiuk it is as 
•Tjly n, much needed nowadays as it was 
*en ; indeed probably more. The art 
ef holding the tongue Menu to be one in 
which, on the whole, no progress is mad-; 
it was b itter understood when there wtre 
(ew books or newspapers, and no tele
graphs or telephones, than it is no w. In 
this age of the world everybody knows, or 

. thinks he knows, a good deal about every
thing that is going on ; and of course 
wants others to have the benefit of his 
knowledge. In former days people did 
not koow so much, but they valued more 
wta". they knew, and were more inclined 
to keep it to themselves.

Now the Apostle says ; “Let every min 
be slow to speak ” Perhaps the ladies 
may imagine that be was not referring to 
them ; hot if they will take the pains to 
examine the matter, they will fii.d that 
the woid which is translated “man" in our 
version means either man or woman ; and 
I think if St. James could be consulted 
on the suhj act, he would say that he meant 
women particular’v, and would have said 
oo, only that he did not want to let the 
men think that they 
where near being free from biarne 

I in this respect. I know a
pers’n who claims on one occasion to have 
heard a man ta'k a woman down ; this, 
however, is certainty a rare occurrence ; 
when the lady wishes to have the 11 ior, 
she almost invariably succeeds. B at wheu 
woman meets woman, then, indeed, comes 
the tug of war; one may frequently see 
two talking to each other in quite 
tinuous stream at the same time, I 
believe, though, that in this case, by a 
ptcul'ar faculty, eech really does hear a 
good part, at least, of what the other is 
saying.

But the question Is whethir in such
cases, and a good many others, in which erection in UIslet into such an area. Ke 
men, too, are concerned, what is said 
is worth hearing; whether it would 
not be a great deal better unsaid and un
heard. It is not impoesih'e, as daily ex. 
perience shows, to talk from morning till 
night ; but it is impossible to talk in this 
way without saying a great many things 
which ate not true, though they may 
seem to be so to the speaker at the time, 
and a great many things which will do, if 
the providence of God does not prevent 
it, an enormous amount of harm. How 
many words are uttered, which, if the 
one who speaks them would only stop a 
moment to weigh them, he or she would 
see have no right to be said ; how many 
things which should be secret are divulged, 
how many rash suspicions stated as facts, 
how many douotful or at any 
rate il’ght sins of others exagger
ated into certain and great ones 1 
How many misunderstandings and 
quarrels for life produced by the detest
able habit of carrying tales, of communi
cating to some person the very thing 
which he or she of all people in the 
world should not know ! And the worst 
of it is that owing to the abundance ol 
talk of this kind, little is remembered by 
the speaker, who does not dream, when 
the day is over, of the heavy account 
■which has been run up in it at the tri 
bunal of God. Would that such easy 
talkers would bear in mind those words 
of our Lord, that “of every idle word 
that men shall speak they shall render 
an account at the day of judgment !"

But even if the talk is comparatively 
innocent, there is still another evil in it.
This is the confusion and distraction of 
mind made by this bubbling up ol every 
idea that comes into it ; this tumult 
which destroys entirely the spirit oi re
collection and prayer, which silences the
voice oi conscience and of God. This is , many of you feel strongly in Scotland on 
what St. James refers to when he says this point, and I put it to you whether it 
that we should be “swift to hear.” Not is not a matter of serious consideration, 
swift to hear idle gossip, God iorbid ; but whether iu shutting out Ulster or a pot- 
swift to hear what is worth hearing ; lis- tion of it in an assembly of its own, de- 
tening for that ; believing that better piiving the friends of what we took to be 
words can come to us if we will wait for enlightened in education and economies 
them, than any which we can give; of the support which they and their cause 
keeping silence in our hearts and on our will gain by the presence in the Dublin 
lips, that our ears may be open to the legislative body of a contingent of the 
still, low voice of the Holy Ghost, or to Protestants. Meanwhile, when you are 
that of others who can tell us what it told that there would be a great outburst 
will really do us good instead of harm to of intolerance towards their Protestant 
know. biethren, one ounce of fact ia worth a

bushel of theory. Here is my ounce.
There is a corporation in Dublin ; it is a 
body in which the Catholic» have a decis 
ive preponderance, and yet what do you 
find 1 Do you fied the Proteetante deliv
ered, bound hand and foot, to the Cstho- 
licsl Do you find Protestants’ disabilities
imposed upon Protestante I Not a bit of ~ n___it. Yon find that five or six of the best „ , Tender Corns,
paid and moet reeponsible officers ap- Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed 
pointed by the corporation, kept in power without pain or eore spots by Putnam s 
by that Catholic corporation, are Proles- Punies* Corn Extractor. Thousands 
tints. I am told that something not per- ‘h»‘ * “ certain, painless, and
haps eo strong as that, but something of Prompt. Do not be imposed .upon by 
the same kind, is true of Cork and Limer- substitute» offered for the genuine “Put- 
ick. I am sorry to say that the reverse case nam’s" Extractor. Sate, safe, harmless, 
is not true of Belfast. Danger Ahead.

There is danger ahead from neglected 
colds. A tight cough and irritated 
throat are the warning signs of lurking 
danger to the lungs. Hagy&rd’s Pec
toral Balsam cures colds, sore throat, stub
born coughs, and all bronchial and lung 
troubles.

A LIBERAL OFFER. ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART 
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THI 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for bealthlueea oflkr- 

peculiar advantages to puplla even of 
teate constitutions. Air bracing, water 

pnre and food wholesome. Eitensivegrouada 
aflbrd every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Hystem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library cental ns choice and standard 
works Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Holrees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Btrlot atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual devektemeut, habits of neatueaa and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkmb to an lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth 
or, or any

HATS & CAPS HOME RULE!
A Great Book on a Great Question.1

r- Five Thousand Hollars to any Charit
able Institution. lût Mllll HiiMIOT, aE

SOLkj —WITH—
A Sketch of Irish Parties from 1843.H. BEATON,IK IT CANNOT BE DON* AS IT IS STATED. 

Ko<he*Ur, N. Y., Union and Advertiser.
Friends of Ex President Arthur are 

very much disquieted.
Of course be is not going to die ! He 

is in the hands ot a very particular 
physician.

His doctor does not call it Bright’s 
Disease ! No, it is stomach disorder 
that he is Buffering from now, and every 
few hours he takes a cold, and from time 
to time many other symptoms are de
veloped. These symptoms the public 
should know are really secondary to 
Bright’s Disease.

Ills physicians say that everything that 
medical skill can do lor him is being 
done.

This is not so !
This case is a prominent one because 

the general is an ex president ; and yet 
there are thousands of farmers quiet’y 
dying, in their farm houses, of secondary 
symptoms of Bright’s Disease, called by 
every other conceivable name ; thou 
sands of workmen, likewise dying, leav
ing helpless families ; hundreds of thou 
sands iu all walks of life who have sick
ened, and are likewise dying, helpless 
victims of powerless physicians.

About eight years ago a very well- 
known gentleman was about to enter 
upon large commercial transactions, Ilis 
medical adviser quietly dropped into his 
< Hi ;e one day and told his coi fi-iential 
cleik that he would be dead in three 
months, and that he ought to settle up 
his business affairs at once !

That man is alive and well to-day, yet 
he was given up as incurable with the 
same disease that is killing General 
Arthur !

Our reporter met this gentleman yea 
terday and in conversation about the 
General’s case, he said :

“I will give $5,000 to any charitable 
institution in the state of New York, to 
be designated by the editor of the New 
York World, the editor of the Buffalo 
News and W. E. Kisselburgh of the Troy 
Times, if Warner’s safe cure (taken 
according to my directions) which cured 
me eight years ago, cannot cure General 
Cneater A. Arthur of Bright’s disease 
from which he is suffering.

“Now I want you to understand,” he 
said, ’‘that we do not profess to make new 
kidneys, but we do know from personal 
experience and from the experience of 
many thousands of similar cases, that 
we can stop the consumption of the kid
neys. Many a man has gone through 
life with one kidney without inconveni
ence. Thousands of people have lived 
a majority of their life with one lung 
They did not have a new lung made. We 
do not make new kidneys, but if the 
kidney is not consumed too much we can 
stop disease and prolong life if taken in 
time.”

This offer comes from H. H. Warner, 
proprietor of Warner’s safe cure, of this 
city.

By T. P. O'COSXOHe N. P.
Large 8vo, 578 pages, cloth, 83.50

•areal and most forcible «late- 
incut ever prewenled of Ihe Iritis 

National tftnewtt u.
Mr. O’Connor tell* in a direct and honest 

way all the facte about the Parnell move 
ment, traces lie growlh and connect* It 
with prevloua movement* if a similar kind. 
He presents u* with life-like portraits of 
ISAAC BUTT, J<»HN Ml TV HELL, JUSTIN
McCarthy, hex ton, day ht, dillox,
H1UOAR. and oluer brave and true men. 
He wiUea well and never wanders off on 
hide Innu1**, and though tn hi* earlier chap
ter* he hue to go over old grounds, he 
always k«eps clear of worn-out track* 
Those who want an answer to the question : 
Will the Home Unie movement hueceed ? 
should not tall to lead this book.

/ELS,
are lnralutbl, 

in end the
TTAS REMOVE’) HIS HAT AND CAP 
fl business to the premises next, door to 
Ihe Bank of Loi don, Duudas street. This 
store ua* been newly fitted up expressly for 
Mr. Beaton, and 1* wit Gout doubt one of the 
handsomest In Ontario. Most of lue old 
stock was disponed of before removal, and 
therefore the good* now on sale will be 
found comprising the very latest styles, 
wulle the price# will be *ucb a* Mr. Beaton 
has always place 1 on hi* good*—allowing 
only the fewest possible remunerative pro
fit. We wou'd reemu mend our friends to 
give London’s favorite hat emporium an 
early call, If In need of anything In that 
line for aprlng or summer wear.

The cl

i?
re» and Dice».itsar
for contracted

er particulars apply to the Super-

nt,
pONVKNT
xV Lake Huron, Harnta, Ont.—This Insti
tution oilers every advantage to young ladlee 
who wish to receive a solid, useful aud re
fined education. Particular attention Is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. tttud- 
lee will be resumed on Monday, HepL 1st. 
Board and tuition per aunum. $100. For 
further particulars apply to Motmeb Bv- 
picKioR, Box 308

OF OUR LADY OF.ONDON. 
nr Pot, and ma,

addrwu net
The AncenlU1»! Work» of SI. 

Alphoneua.
C'imp’ete In is volumes, of about 500 pages 

each. Printed irom large type on haml#ome 
er, aud substantially bound 
volume, net, 91.23.

E»cli book Is complete In 1 tael', and any 
volume will be sold separately.
Thr fir»t volume of The Centenary F I lion of 

Ht. Atyhonsut' Woiks just published ;
PREPARATION FOB UK ITII :

MAY
lu cloth.R?....... 16 00

. Mills.... lo QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
kj ONTAK10.—Till. In.llletlon I. plenum.? 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite D» 
troll, au<l combines In lie system of educa- 

, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness tu the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board aud tuition In 
French and English, per an.mm, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane, 
$10; Drawing anJ painting, $15; Bed aud bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mother 
Hupkkiok. 43. ly

......  35 A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESSith of May JOHN MOBLEY
.. 35
.» 35 I will send a valuable Treatise, Free, to any 

person desiring the same, that has been the 
means of curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral and kindred habits. 
The medicine may bo given in tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if eo 
desired. B##U, giving full particulars, Kent 
Free. Sealed and secure from observation 
when stamp ie enclosed for postage. Address, 
M. V. LUBON, 47 Wellington BtbEBT East, 
Toronto, Ont.

HAS NO FEABS THAT IRISH CATHOLICS 
WILL WAR ON IRISH PROTESTANTS.

or, Considerations ol the Eternal Truths, 
Useful for All as Meditations and Ser
viceable to Pi lests for Sermons. By Hi. 
Alphonsus. Edited by K»v. Eugene 
Grimm, C. R8. R 12mo Extra cloth, 
btcci plate Frontispiece, net, 81 2ft.

50
... 50 We are reproached, eaid the Irish store 

taiy at Glasgow on the 30th ult, with 
leaving the question of Ulster open, and 
some of our friends are demaLd’ng for 
V ster a separate legislative Assembly. 
We’l, what have we doue? 'loose who 
have followed the speeches of Mr. Glad 
stone will see what we have done. We 
have prom’sed a careful atdui>pr j odiced 
consideration to any suggestions, piovided 
they are made in a practicable form, for 
meeting the case of Ulster. But remem
ber, gentlemen, when you are turning 
over, as you wili have to do in the course 
of the next three or four weeks—when 
)ou are turning over these proposals with 
a view to Ulster in jour minds—remem
ber the province in Ireland has never 
been an administrative area, and offers in 
the case of Ulster no social basis of race, 
of religion, of material interest for the

35
15
75
50 Short Parer «$ for the Pen pie.

( Aletbaurlon. ) By Rev. Thos (’. Moore, 
T>. D. 8vo, 66 i* pxecH, extra cloth, 82 OO. 

"Very Interesting reading for the people."

Were any- TTRSULINR ACADEMY, Chat-
Vy ham, Onr.->Under the earn of the Ursu- 

Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Ureal Western Railway, 5Q 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and cor 
modlous building has been supplied with 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawl 
and Painting, form extra charges, For mr- 
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

... 40
50

lineJUNE ffiBENZIGER BROTHERS,15
10 Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

NEW YORK
& 3ti Barclay st , St Louis :

20G 8. Fourth st.

uguet......  75
............... 81.85
i by G. M. Cincinnati : 30 

143 Main st.
50 a con

AADD1AACQ PILE8.$K^Mn8ti5SM£iS

W. d. THOMPSON, ---------------------

Ü0
50
50

CàrrSS40
King Street, Opposite Revere House, 

Has now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

35 W| A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
x\.wioh, Otrr—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terme 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $16u per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denib O’Cohmob, Presi
dent. 48-lv

C5 MkÜoo
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES4 member, when you speak of Ulster, that 

the poorer and more mountainous dis
tricts of Ulster are as stiongly Nationalist 
as Munster. Remember that Catholics 
and Protestants are inextricably mixed, 
and in no unequal proportions, in almost 
every section of e\en the most Protestant 
counties ot Ulster, except the two coun
ties of Down and Antrim. Finally, be
fore yeu make up your minds on this 
important branch of the subject, I do bef 
of you to consider whether it is wise anc 
polite to fasten some of the keenest ener
gies and best intelligence of Ireland in a 
cornet of its own instead of encouraging 
it to take its place and play its own part. 
There are Protestants in many other parts 
of Ireland besides Ulster, and I want you 
to consider whether you are benefiting 
these minorities in other parts of Irelant 
by withdrawing from the Irish legis’ative 
body the protection and influence of the 
most powerful representatives. I will 
give an illustration of what I am driving 
at. They warn us that the Irish Legisla
ture will become

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhlbltioi 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and see them before yoe 

.purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON

y45
................. 75
td $1.00 each. Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,

' I It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the moet delicate con 

, tutlons with perfect safety. IU great success. 
I arising from IU being Intrinsically THE 

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, ae well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
IU name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No sddition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

____ WottsBtenal.
T-XR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 
XJ Avenu», third door 
Hpecial attention given 
eyes, ear. nose and throat. O 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.
T7RANCIH ROURK, M. I)., PHYSICIAN 
y Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, MS 
Wellington Street. London.

E> C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Km,
JL). 784 Dundas Street west. Money to loan 
on real estate.

ua,stl- Q,UEEN’8 
eest Post Office, 
to diseases of the 

Office hours—CO.
-•“.V", A. ^ JSitryOhve Oil,

muREAL.
THE-----

lif’DONALD & DAVIS, Suroio*
lvA Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, I 
doorseast of RichmondLIC1GENCY TO ORDER. street, London, Ont.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Is to supply at 
my kind ofgoods 
1 In the United

leniences of this 
which are : 

t-artuf the whole- 
1, and has com- 
vlth the leading 

as enable it 
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usure Ihe prompt 
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this Agency, 
flous Institutions 
this Agency are 
il discount, 
itslde of buying 
1 to the attention 
Agency, w 
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to act as your 
to buy anything,
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pATBOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
VV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutnnl 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the first 

d third Thursday ot every mouth, 
bonr o f 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. East
man, Pres.. J ah. Cohvokxn, Rec. Sec.

sum min cm m mis,
$7.50.

STAINED GLASS WORKS. | Saxony Tweed Suit,

$10.00.

Are pleaflimi tu t ko. Contain their own 
fnril.tin 11 t eah-i enro, and r/fcetw1 
Swrejer #/ worm. In Childrrn or Adult»

Mr. Warner al«o said, “My dear sir, 
there are governors, senators, presiden
tial candidates, members of congress, 
prominent men and women all over the 
country whom I personally know have 
been cured of disease, such as General 
Arthur suffers from, by our Warner’s 
safe cure, but owing to the circles in 
which they move they do not care to 
give public testimonial to the fact.”

Mr. Warner is interested in General 
Arthur’s case because he is personally 
acquainted with him and he says that it 
is a shame that any man should be 
allowed to die under the operation of 
old-fashioned powerful cathartics, which 
have no curative effects, rather than 
that a modern, conceded specific for kid. 
ney disease whose worth ie acknowl
edged world wide, should save him.

“If you doubt the efficacy of Warner's 
safe cure,” say the proprietors, “ask your 
friends and neighbors about it, This is 
asking but little. They can tell you all 
you want to know.”

“We have kept a standing offer before 
the people lor four years,” says Mr. 
Warner,“that we will give $5,00(J to any 
person who can successfully dispute the 
genuineness, so far as we know, ol the 
testimonials we publish, and none have 
done it.”

Were General Arthur a poor man, un
able to be left “in the hands of his phy
sician,” he would use that great remedy, 
as many thousands of others have done, 
and get well. How absurd then for 
people to say that everything that can 
be done is being done for the ex-presi
dent, when the one successful remedy 
in the world that has cured, or that can 
cure a case like his, ha» not been used 
by them.

at tne 
Hell,bo

ONTARIOTHE HONS OF ECONOMIC HERESY 
and religiofis intolerance, that there will 
be an avalanche of outdoor relief and a 
plague of bad education. Well, attempts 
may be made to do mischief in both dir
ections. But to speak only of education. 
What right have we to expect that any
thing different will happen in Ireland 
than what has happened in Belgium 1 
Belgium is a purely Catholic country. 
'I here is, however, there a powerful party 
with what you and I consider liberal 
views on education, and so in Ireland it 
would be. The moment you have allowed 
natural forces to have free play you will 
see a party springing up there, too, 
among the Catholics themselves, in favor 
of education and liberty. As I am told,

Poyal Canadian Insurance CoStained Glass for Churches 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T7URN18HKD IN THE BEST STYLE 
V and at prtoee low enough to bring 11 
within the reach of all.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.

f FIRE AND MARINE,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’e Bank, Richmond Street.

WAITED- UDYli^-i'j'Mttiai
for work vu dormi liy clurgy. ltvfvrenwN rvuulrvd. 
(jiHid Hdtiiry mid nvrmnnnnt ptmilimi with old llrm. 
Address “CATHOLIC WORK," M Bervlay St., N.Ï.

PETHICK & M’DONALD,i preen ur
393 Richmond Street.

*84 RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
BANK OP LONDON IN CANADA.

even
.11,000,000 
. 000,000 

80,000
The Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, niDErTnee-

iitoS«%7ncîl,%h,.™d,,8^rlFÎmr. Henry TaylorTpre-lde"? Job. Lahatt,

contracts from a number of the Clergy In I-Kmg A Bro., Afteretuant« 5®2«JîllierS'rlU& 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the Ungwood: J. Morlson, Governor Brltllh 
most entire satisfaction havlug been ex- America Insurance Company, Toronto, 
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi
Srai"V?^^eiSLn-.neffih. A. M. SMART, Manage,,
special line that we found it necessary some time lines to establish a branch office in

Capital Rubhcribkd. 
Capital Paid Up... 
Reserve Fund........JAMES REID & CO.HI be

-HAVE-

REMOVED TBBIR HARDWARE rEGAN,
g St., New York. to the extensive premises,

118 Dundas St.,LERGY. ONE DOOR EAST OF THE OLD STAND. 
Complete stock of GARDEN TOOLS, 

Ready-mixed Paint and General Hardware,Ontario will, we 
3&rn that WIL- 
Grocers, of Lon- 
arge quantity of 
purity and gen- 
use ia attested by 
Rector and Pre- 
ceaan Seminary 
raelves seen the 
and can testify 

lergy of Western 
’ited to send for 
penor wine for

JAMES REID Sc CO.
BRANCHES - INflBRSOt.L, PETROLE A, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN 

Agents In the United Btatea—The National 
Park Bank.

Agents In Britain — The National Bank ot 
Scotland.

Drafts

now engaged 
Churches In

and we areSSBSSSintw. for new 
that country and Ireland. Addis

How He Served the “Souper,’’ Bennett Furnishing Company, Canada, and Amert- 
ange bought and sold, 
all accessible pointe, 
business transacted.

----- , — Deposits
ereon.

on all parts of 
can and Sterling Kxch 
Collections mede on 
and a general banking 

Savings Bank Department. 
eeelved and Interest allowed th<

To Contractors.Some time ago a priest was called to 
attend a dying person, and waa greatly 
di.turbed during the administration of 
the leal ritea ot the church by a loud up. 
roar in the court. On leaving he saw one 
of the men who go about tampering with 
the faith of the poor by the offer of an 
abundant supply of soup, bread, etc., if 
they will join them in prayer, who are fa
miliarly called “Soupera.” He was rushing 
out ot a neighboring house, in a dripping 
wet condition, while a shoemaker (one of 
the prieal’a flock), waa brandishing hie 
iaat in triumph. On enquiring the cauae 
the man replied:

“Sure, your reverence, come and ait 
down, and it’s myself will tell you the 
thruth of the matter. The man you’ve 
juat aeen go out cornea every week both
ering the life out of me to say some of 
hie prayers and have some of hia aoup so 
I thought to day I’d be curing him en. 
tirely. When he arrived I said ‘come in, 
come in wid you, and let’s have the

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
Refereneea : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Inaereoll: Cor- 
CExLED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO I eoran, ParkhllL Twoby, Kingston; and 
O the undersigned, endorsed “Tender, for | Bro. Arnold, Montreal.
Work»," will be received at thi. Department---------------------------------------------------------------

s?i^rrn.M«r3n:db«,j.an.! popular catholic books
the Agricultural College, Guelph.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
College, Guelph, on and after the 24th In
stant. where forms of tender can be pro-

Rev.
HEABQUARTEKN

-----FOR-----

FINE COFFEEMON OF THE DAY.
CATHOLIC BELIEF..........
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. U. R. Northgraves..................
accepïecl ^ank°oheque ÎSrWSS&S I F"

sssisj'sassor JMrsffï money to loan
contract based upon such tender when
called upon to do so. AT 6 PER CENT.

........  40c.
EBTMENT

CTY
ONT.
I others Wishing 
l the Security of

i.care
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted. $1.25 A FTER repeated trials elsewhere, we ar# 
I\ firmly convinced of the superiority of 
the Coffees packed by Chase A Sanborn. We 

v decided to supply all our custom- 
eso goods, and anticipate aa in- 
nsumptlou. Every ounce la

have now t 
ers with th 
creased co 
guaianteedOrpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 

writes: I upset a tea kettle of boiling hot 
my hand. I at once applied 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the effect 
waa immediately to allay the pain. I 
waa cured in three days.

In Bud Humor.
“A year ago my head was covered with 

- , sores, and the eruption covered my face
prayers. In he comes all m a hurry, an(j gpreaci even until the backs of 
and says, ‘We 11 never mind kneeling n,v hands were sore. I became weak 
down, we can pray sitting. Any way an(j Finding no cure I tried Burdock 
you like, daid 1, t hen after he had said y|0od Bitters. Two bottles perfectly 
the prayers, he read a chapter out of the cured me_.> statement of Miss Minnie 
Bible, and got up to go away, exceedingly 8teTens0n, Cocagne, N. B.

«KWVÏÏk"2S
tould bun to go down on hie knees. Oh ! and Dyspepsia, and part of he time was 
if your riverence had but seen him, how unable to attond to the duties^ of my 
he opened his eyes, and he said he would profession. Northrop & Lyman s Vege 
never do tint. ‘Oh ! but you must,’ said table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
I, taking up the last, -or I’ll let you feel recommended to me and 1 have c 
tiie benefit of this? So he got down, pleasure in stating that I was entirely 
‘Now .then, yon will answer me all that cured by using one bottle. I have. not 
I tell you,’ and I began the Litany ol the had an attack of my old complaint since, 
Blessed Virgin. He said, -Lord bave ani? J”!?6 ufift.een ™
mercy on us,’ without much trouble, but weight. Sold by Harknesi & Co., Drug, 
when he came to the words, ‘Holy Mary, gut», Dundee St,

STRICTLY PURE,f money on hand 
ihort period,” to 
ate, according to 
>al payable at the 
8 to borrower to 
principal, with 

II he eo desire». 
v money 
applyln

water on thTché” Ùe7m be toto^nel'1 DOt *CCeP ' | J". BURNETT &. CO
Taylor’e Bank, London. ----AND----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
C. F. Fraser, 

Commissioner.

BOOKS FOR S1LB.The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking intercally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound. ^ 

Worms cautee feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stock, get him to pneure it for you.

Ia there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon Î Is there 
anything more deligntful than getting rid 
of it? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it# 
Try it and be convinced.

It Can Do No Harm to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders when your child ia ailing, 
feverish or fretful.

Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap ia • de
lightful toilet luxury m well ss s good 
curative lot skin disease.

Department of Public Works, ) 
Toronto, May 20, 1886. t or returnable and money refunded. Uae 

t h<‘Mi < !«>n«eH, ami help drive adulterated and 
ferlor k<»<»<1h out of t ho markot.

Yours respectfully,

will
g person- lo

™" McSliane Bell Foundry; THE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE
,L.rin.rir œvK and1 ad! FITZGERALD, 
office, tymdnD. oT^' t-'e""'llc Kecor" i SCANDRETT & CO.
O’CALL » GH AN’* HISTORY OF THE 

IRISH B it IG vDES. Clolhtl 25; paper 75c 
LIFE AND TIM EM OF O’fONNELL, by 

Luby. Cloth 81 '0; paper 75c.
McGEE’H HISTORY OK IRELAND Cloth 

$1 50; paper 75c,
FATHER BURKE’S LECTURES. Paper 

80 cents
FATHER BURKES REFUTATION 

FROUDE 3J 
LI KE OK T. K

.EYS
Mahagsb 

11, Richmond 8t»
Finest Grade of Bolls,

ChiuiuH and l’eala for ClU ltciiRS, 
Coltkoes, Toweii Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; wntisfactlon guar
anteed. Bend for price nn.l catalogue. 
HY. McSHANKft CO . BAI 
Md. r. H. Mention this r.

190 DUNDAS STREET..TIMUUK,IOTA
Ime and Liberal 
ity Abstract and 
a Million Acres 
, Best Dairy Land 
Astern A Central 
und In the world, 
and Information,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. W. HINTONRi-I Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches 
V. ARRANT El». a< Rtàtoyne sent Free
VANDUZEK & TIFT Cincinnati, O

(From London England.)
UNDERTAKER,

The only house lu the etty having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage

ME \G HER.
LIFE OF WOLFE TONE 30 cents.
LIKE OK MICHAEL DWITI’. 30 cents. 
MITCHELL’S JAIL JOURNAL. 30 cents. 
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF Itiil.
NEW*IRELAND. By A M. Su'llvan. Cloth 

60 cents; n>*pnr 30 cents.
MirCHELL’rt HISTORY OF IRELAND.

Cloth $1 60; paoer 7o cents 
CAMPION’S IRISH TALES 2*'cents. 
DICK MAS-tKY. Hy Russel. 26 cents. 
DONALDAN O BYRNE. 25cente.

W. 8. MEDDOWCBÛFT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR

30 cents.
Y, President, 
act A Real Estate 
rrls. Minn.

was
much K Hi HE.

Residence
FlRHl-CLAHtt HEAHHKtt KO 

202, King 8t., London Private 
264 Kins Street.AND DEALER IN

Dry Boo Is & Gents’Furnishings
Fashionable Dressmaking done on the 

premises A large stock ol Household Fur
niture for sale cneap Buslnen transacted 
on the weekly oayment system. Observe 

I the address. Wellington, corner of Hortott 
1 street, London

to make 
moneyNITY

Sami six cents for postage, and re 
calve free, a costly box of good! 
which will help all of either sex, to 
nv.re money right ewer than any. 

.thin# flee In tins world. Fortnuee 
■"•await the workers absolutely lure. 
Taux * Ce., Augusta, Maine.

Eternal 
s from the pens 
it writers, chief 
dshop Lynch, of 
agents for our 
Bibles. Liberal 

d and women. 
al Book aKD
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